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SA BRIDGE FEDERATION 

 
MINUTES OF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 

 
Saturday 22 April 2017 at SABA 

 
Meeting opened at 9.30am 
 
1.  Present: 

President:  John Zollo 
Secretary:  Angela Norris 
Treasurer:  Paul Walker 
Committee:  David Anderson, Bob Clarke, Jeanette Lunnie, David Parrott, Sue 

Phillips, Margaret Walters, Evan Allanson, Jinny Fuss 
2. Apologies: Nil 

 
3. Observers: Nil 

 
4. Statement of Non-Disclosure 

The meeting confirmed that discussions at the meeting were not to be disclosed. 
 
5. Minutes of previous meeting 

The minutes of Management Committee meeting held 11 February 2017 were accepted. The 
President referred to minutes of Management meeting 24 September 2016 re SABF tasks, 
roles and payments, details to be finalised under Any Other Business. 

   
6. Business arising from minutes 
(a) Penny Bowen is not available to assist with the ANOT. 
(b) David Parrott to ask Mike Doecke if he will prepare 28 hands for the 2017 Statewide 

Pairs as David Lusk is unable to this year. 
(c) An application has been received for an ABF Marketing Grant from Bridge in the 

Barossa to cover the cost of recent advertising in their local newspapers. Agreed we 
contribute 50% of the cost ie. $430. Moved: Paul Walker, Seconded: David Parrott. 

(d) Agreed to defer catering decisions for Christmas party to October. 
(e) There will be 16 Restricted teams, including the Youth team, in the ANOT. Jinny invited 

all clubs to nominate a rookie pair (< 25 masterpoints) to play in the ANOT Consolation 
teams on Monday at no charge. 

(f) Affiliation Policy. We are waiting for ratification of draft ABF Affiliation Policy before 
finalising an SA policy. We need to add information for new clubs to appoint a 
Masterpoint Secretary who will contact the Masterpoint Centre for instructions to 
register players, etc.  

(g) Australian Bridge Directors Association (ABDA) is considering the new laws which 
David Anderson has circulated to all directors in SA.  There will be a Conference in May 
in Sydney for Level 1 directors re implementation of the new laws, but there are no 
substantial changes. David Anderson will investigate further and a directors’ meeting 
will be held later in SA. 
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7.  Treasurer’s Report 
The Treasurer circulated the following reports: Bank Reconciliation, Summary of Income 
and Expenditure for SABF 2016-17, and Payments since the last meeting. 
 Currently the balance of the SABF accounts is $121405.11.   
Entries for the ANC are still to be paid and some ANOT payments have not been received. 
Hire charges for ANOT are $16632. 
The Treasurer hopes the balance will remain under the GST limit but if we receive the 
PADG grant we will need to register. With the ABF Marketing grant we are very close to 
the mark; Paul is keeping careful track. 
Payments of $41908.16 are to be ratified. 
The Treasurer has moved to the Eway gateway for the acceptance of credit cards as a result 
of its ease of use. Eway has been used for the last two years for ANOT payments, and fees 
are only charged when the facility is used so we save on monthly fees. We have cancelled 
our previous merchant facility which charged a base monthly fee plus a percentage of 
transactions. 
The Treasurer’s Report was accepted and payments ratified. Evan Allanson commended the 
Treasurer for his work. 

  Moved: Evan Allanson, Seconded: Jinny Fuss 
 

8. Correspondence  
(a) ABF 

 From Bruce Neill re new Laws from WBF 
 From Roy Nixon re ANC Restricted Butler subsidy 
 From Allison Stralow re ABF AGM to be held 22 and 23 April 2017. 

(b) Other correspondence - tabled 
 
9.  Formal ratification of State Teams 

All players were canvassed re choice of captains. Mike Doecke is to be captain of Women’s 
team, Jeff Travis a possible captain of youth team.  Entry forms are to be sent to David 
Anderson to fill in ABF numbers etc. Convention cards have to be submitted by 16 June or a 
$200 fine. Paul Walker to send information to David Anderson who will follow up with the 
teams. The Teams were ratified (Youth team is to be finalised before the ANOT).  

 
10.  Tournament committee report – circulated 

Members agreed to a suggestion that as part of the SABF mentoring scheme we pay the 
table fees on a Monday night for Open players who play with women players hoping to 
make the State Women’s team. Dates for this to be decided later. 
Restricted Pairs: Barbara Travis has made a number of suggestions re improving 
communications with Restricted players, including setting up an email list. SABA has an 
email list for 75 – 80% of its members but find that people change their email addresses, or 
unsubscribe. We may be able to do a deal with Pianola. Should the SABF consider Pianola 
for all clubs? Evan Allanson moved a motion that we investigate this. John Zollo will follow 
up costs etc. 
Play-off points: refer proposal on handout. The proposal was accepted but referred back to 
the Tournament committee to decide exchange rates and also to write an article explaining 
PQPs.   
Psychs: Psychs to be banned against players of less than National master rank – Agreed. 
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11.  ANOT 2017 
 There are significantly higher registrations this year. There are 70 teams in the Open 

and 16 in the Under-life.  Jinny has booked the entire hall for a small extra fee 
(reduced from $2300 extra to $1000 extra). Tables, drinks, and boards from the foyer 
are to be relocated in the hall.  

 More caddies are needed. They are paid $75 session, and limited to one session a 
day. 

 There are low numbers in the Women’s and Seniors’ events which could be played 
in one section, but some disagreement and it would affect the awarding of PQPs. 

 Should we expect members of State teams to play in their partnerships in the ANOT 
Women’s and Senior’s events? To be discussed further. 

  David Anderson suggested we reduce the cost of entries for the Women’s and 
Seniors’ events. Agreed we consider it for next year.  

 Storage: the storage area is too small in Kennards. Cost is $3727 pa. 
Alternative at U Store-It is $3925 pa and is bigger with undercover access, but only 
12- hour access, from 7am to 7pm. However this would not be a problem. 
Agreed to change to U Store-It, at the time of the ANOT for convenience. 
TBIB: Steve has not yet confirmed when he will attend. 

 
12.  Youth Bridge report – circulated 

Agreed we need at least five players to form a Youth team. Phil Gue will email Team names 
to members for ratification. Accepted. 

Moved: David Parrott, Seconded: Evan Allanson 
 

13.  Education and Training committee report  
David Parrott reported that a Directors’ exam had been sat and passed by Antonina Hayles. 
Margaret will design a Director’s Certificate, David Parrott to send her required details. 
 

14.  Any other business 
Appointments and payments for SABF positions: suggested by John Zollo and agreed, that 
people currently holding the positions be appointed and paid as listed. There is no ANOT 
Assistant Convenor as yet, and Margaret does not wish to be paid as the Newsletter Editor. 
 Evan Allanson suggested that payment for the ANOT Convenor be increased. Jinny left the 
meeting while this was discussed. It was agreed we need to find out the Award rate and we 
should have a document outlining the procedures (a job description?). It would be useful to 
ask Kim Fraser what she is paid for the VCC.  David Anderson moved we pay the Award 
rate or $2500 whichever is greater. Agreed. 
  
The meeting closed at 11.30am. 
Date of next meeting 24 June at SABA at 9.30am. 
 
ACTIONS: 
(1) David Parrott to ask Mike Doecke to prepare hands for Statewide Pairs. 
(2) Secretary and Margaret to draft a SA Affiliation Policy and amend draft forms. 
(3) David Anderson to follow up on new laws; and complete team entries for ANC. 
(4) President to investigate possibility of Pianola for all clubs, and costs. 
(5) Tournament committee to review Play-off points, and prepare explanatory article.  
(6) Margaret to design a certificate for new directors. 
(7) Secretary to contact Kim Frazer re pay rate for VCC. 


